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NLRB Orders Stewards Election,
ILWU Files Intervening Petition,
Will Pursue Program for Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—After two years of stalling in an attempt to rig things
for Lundeberg, the National Labor Relations Board has finally ordered a representation election in the stewards department on West Coast ships.
The ILWU Stewards' Department Organizing Committee, with more than 85
per cent of the stewards' department employes signed up, will pursue its original
program of driving for a con.

IONLI Proposes

Let Stewards Decide an,c1
Losers Support Winner
veto
SaWNV\iV. co NALICI4 AND WEI LL. TARE AWAY
YOLAZ R\l'ITS A2 A FiZEE AtOtElCAN

ILWU Protests Mounting on
Fifth Bridges Frarne-up Threat
SAN FRANCISCO— Copies of Olney announcement that a civil
telegrams, letters and resolutions suit filed in 1949 against Bridge's
sent to President Dwight D. Eis- would be "reactivated" in an efenhower protesting the threat- fort to strip him of his citizenened fifth frameup of ILWU ship, ILWU Locals 2, 3, 6, 7, 8,
President Harry Bridges, continue 10, 13, 17, 24, 26, 29, 37, 54, 63
to pour into International head- and 209 shot wires to Eisenhower
quarters from ILWU locals, mem- with copies to the International
bers up and down the coast, in office.
Hawaii and sailing the Pacific.
Since that time further tele(Continued on page 4)
The fifth frameup attempt was
announced as probably due to
start within "the next 30 days"
on December 28, by Warren
Olney III, in a press conference
called in San Francisco for the
express purpose of making the
announcement. Olney is chief of
the criminal division of the Department of Justice.
SAN FRANCISCO—A Coast
In the few days following the caucus of ILWU longshore, shipsclerks and walking boss locals
has been called for February 8
at Bellingham, Wash., to consider
urgent problems.
Among these is the election
ordered by the NLRB to commence February 10 among stewards' department employees on
West Coast ships.
All coast locals have already
voted unanimously to back the
ILWU Stewards' Department Organizing Committee in its efforts
to end the pushing around the
stewards have been getting at the
hands of Lundeberg and the
NLRB.
Of grave concern to ILWU dock
workers is the fink hall brought
to the coast by Lundrberg—the
first since 1934. Abolition of the
fink hall is top item on the ILWU
program.
Chief business of the caucus
will be the coming contract openings on five items: wages, welfare, vacations, skill differentials,
and penalty cargoes. All these
items go to arbitration under the
terms of the coast contract if
agreement cannot be reached.
Announcement by the Departcome ment of Justice that it intends to
from C e n tr a I go forward with a fifth frameup
and South America and are of ILWU President Harry Bridges
handled in West Coast ports wilt be another item on the
agenda. This will also be conby ILWU longshoremen. They sidered by
the International Extravel from ship to refrigerated ecutive Board which is scheduled
rail cars by belt. See ILWU to meet in Portland on February
Cargo Handling, Page 7.
5 and 6.

Caucus to
Deliberate
Cooks Tangle

BananasBananas

SAN FRANCISCO ILWU has
offered to get out if it can't win
the NLRB Stewards' representation election.
It is pledged also, in the event
it is on the ballot and loses, to
support the winning union for a
contract with PMA.
The attitude of Lundeberg and
his MCS-AFL in reply to this was
to refuse even to open the envelope containing the letter.
The letter, dispatched to MCSA.FL and NUMCS (Independent)
and signed by ILWU First VicePresident and Chairman of the
orgahizing committee J. R. Robertson, proposed:
"I. The NUMCS (Independent), the MCS-AFL, and the
ILWU jointly demand that the
election proceed February 10, and
that all stewards' department employees now registered in the
industry be eligible to vote in the
election.
"2. The ILWU to participate
in the election with the understanding that the ILWU, NUMCS
(Ind.) and the MCS-AFL will
abide by the results of the election and withdraw all claims of
representing stewards' department employees if any one union
receives a majority of all votes
cast.
"3. In the event the ILWU
participates in the election and
is rejected by the majority of all
votes east by the stewards' department employees, it now
pledges its full support to any
and all efforts of the winning
union for an adequate collective
bargaining contract for all stewards' department employees.
"If the above proposal is rejected by all parties directly
interested in the election, especially the NUMCS (Ind.) and the
MCS-AFL, and the ILWU is denied a place on the ballot—either
by objections from the above
unions, the Pacific Maritime Association, or by order of the NLRB
—then the ILWU will proceed as
follows:
"1. It will ask all members of
the ILWU Stewards' Department
Organizing Committee, and all
stewards' department employees
eligible to vote in the election,
to east a vote for the HAW by
voting for neither NUMCS (Ind.)
nor MCS-AFL.

"2. In the event the NUMCS
(Ind.) and the MCS-AFL are rejected, and the ILWU thereby
supported by the majority of the
stewards' department employees
voting for neither of the above
unions, the ILWU will at once
demand negotiations with the
Pacific Maritime Association for
a collective bargaining contract
covering all ILWU Stewards' Department employees, and will
recommend to its Stewards' Department membership strike action if necessary to secure a
contract.
"3. The ILWU will further
recommend that any such action
necessary by the ILWU Stewards'
Department Organizing Commit.
tee be fully supported by the
ILWU longshore and warehouse
divisions and all other divisions
of the International union.
"Any union which claims to
allegedly represent the West
Coast stewards' department employees, and claims to be primarily concerned with securing
a collective bargaining contract
preserving and extending benefits and welfare of stewards' department employees gained by
past organized efforts, should be
willing to accept without delay
the proposals of the ILWU as
outlined herein."

Rendell Heads
Local 54 Again
STOCKTON
John Rendell,
president of ILWU Local 54, has
been re-elected for 1954.
Elected vice-president was
Philip Davenport. The post of
secretary is subject to a run-off
between C. Booth and J. Gallegos,
Bob Davenport was elected dispatcher: the labor relations committee will consist of James Stone
and Harlan Seegers; and Henry
Linker and James Christensen
will be sergeants-at-arms.
New executive board consists
of: William Leach, James Smith,
Cecil Jensen, Marion Surplus,
William Windnagel, Walter Bendeli, John Farley, Nblan Walker
and Pearl Fiscus.
A grievance committee consisting of Dave Thomas and Edward
Rendell was also elected, as well
as 20 gang-bosses.

Who Said if?
"11' hen I think of AteCartliy, I automatically think of
Hitler . He is a throwback to the Spanish Inquisition.
He calls in people and proceeds to niake fools of them
by twisting their answers. What chance do they hare?
They have no rebuttal because they have no recourse to

the press, radio and magazines. It is Nazi-like .•.99

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

tract and abolishing the fink
hall, and will recommend
strike action if necessary to
achieve these goals.
To this end ILWU -has filed a
motion to intervene and be placed
on the ballot in the election which
has been ordered to begin on February 10 and continue for 90 days.
STIPULATION PREPARED
Further implementing of the
ILWU program is expected to
come out of the Coast Caucus of
longshore and shipsclerks' locals
called for February 8, 9 and 10
at Bellingham, Wash.
Whatever the Labor Board decides means little in terms of the
final outcome. Whether on or
off the ballot, ILWU will do the
bargaining for the majority of the
stewards' department.
However, in order to facilitate
matters and assure no further
dela y, ILWU proposed to the
other union s, MCS-AFL and
NUMCS (Independent), and to
PMA, that all parties stipulate to
* consent election.
This was elaborated in a letter
to the other two unions in which
it was proposed that the losing
unions support the winner for as
contract. (See story this page.)
ILWU,for its part, pledged outright that if it was on the ballot
and lost it would withdraw from
stewards organizing and throw
Its entire weight behind the winning union.
LONGSHOREMEN SUPPORT
Lundeberg and his union, MCSAFL, refused even to open the
envelope in which the proposal
was sent. MCS-AFL also told the
press it would reject the proposed
stipulation without even reading
it.
Meanwhile, J. R. (Bob) Robertson, First Vice-President of ILWIJ
and chairman of the ILWU Stewards' Department Organising
Committee, was making a tour of
the Coast and finding every longshore local of the ILWU solidly
behind the program.
All locals have pledged by
unanimous vote to give full support, and gang stewards in all the
locals are prepared to give immediate assistance on the job
when called upon.If, despite Lundeberg's objections, ILWU is placed on the ballot in competition with MCS-AFL
and NUMCS (Independent),
ILWU will win hands down.
Neither of the other unions
would be in position to bargain
for the majority, since neither
has any appreciable number of
members, and both would be tied
challenges against each
other.y
ub
C IN VOTE NEITHER
it denied a place on the ballot,
ta IV would still win by advising
a rate for neither of the other
unions. Labor Board ballots provide that the voter may indicate
he wants to be represented by
none of the unions named.
In this ease—with 1LWV off
the ballot—a "neither" vote will
(Turn to page 6, column 2)
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No More Palatable

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
NEW YORK waterfront situation and the kicking
T
around the rank and file longshoremen of the ports of
New York and New Jersey have taken from the unholy alliHE

ance of Taft-Hartley, the NLRB, politicians, so-called labor
leaders and some shipowners, still continues to serve as a
first class example of how the Taft-Hartley law was and
still is meant to wreck unions.
Nobody claims that the ILA, in terms of some of its leadership, was ever a sweet-smelling rose as a union. Certainly
politicians like Tom Dewey, labor officials like Hall, Lundeberg and Meany, and the New York association of employers knew the score on Joe Ryan and others of the ILA leadership for years.
What would be really funny about the situation, if it
weren't so tragic and if so many working longshoremen were
not suffering loss of work, wages and conditions, would be
the complaints of the politicians and Meany-Hall-Beck, etc.
They say in effect that the NLRB is not strong enough or
anti-labor enough in this particular situation to help them
do a job on the ILA.
The complaints summed up amount to this: The TaftHartley law lacks specific provisions by which a union allegedly dominated by gangsters and racketeers can be outlawed, deprived of its membership and its bargaining rights,
enjoined from striking and prevented from participating in
NLRB elections—because of such alleged gangster domination.

THE hue and cry that was built up in order to sell
A
Taft-Hartley to unions and the working people of the
country a hue and cry that succeeded only too well—was
LL

ACK IN 1952, when he was candidate
Eisenhower, the President was going all
B
over the country promising, among other
things, to amend the Taft-Hartley law in
order to get rid of its union-busting provisions. As one result, he picked up plenty of
votes from American working men and
women.
Now as president, Eisenhower has spelled
out the changes he wants in the Taft-Hartley
law.
His promises turned out to be election lies
and comegon stuff. Although Eisenhower
openly stated that the Taft-Hartley law allowed union busting, he now has come up
with 14 proposals which, in his own words,
would "reinforce the basic objectives of the
law."
The "basic objectives" of the Taft-Hartley
law are to weaken and destroy the collective
bargaining strength of the American trade
unions. Eisenhower's proposals, if enacted
into law, will help speed this objective.
Among certain of his proposed changes
which have been described as being prounion is one dealing with the maritime and
building trades hiring halls.
But all this proposal does is lay the basis
for federal government control of the maritime halls. The blacklisting, the union-busting Coast Guard screening, and open shop
"fink halls" would be returned to the waterfront if his full program is put into effect.
This proposal and the rest were properly
dismissed by John L. Lewis who said: "A
few piddling amendments won't make a
slave law palatable to free-born citizens. .
Piecemeal tinkering with its multiple provisions will not make it wholesome or acceptable to those who abhor its trespass upon
their constitutional and statutory rights."
THE PRO-EMPLOYER proposals by Meng bower are serious extensions of the
union - busting Taft Hartley philosophy.
Among the most dangerous is the proposal
to give greater power to the states to legislate on labor flatters. Under state laws the
so-called "right to work" laws have already
been enacted in sixteen states. These laws,
under the cover Of protecting the right to
work of free riders and finks who refuse to
Join a union, are open shop laws pure and
simple.
A perfect example of what state laws can
accomplish is the New York-New Jersey
}onshore fink halls.

Next, in point of danger to labor, is the
proposal for a,forced vote of all werkers,
under government auspices, in every strike.
This is an outstanding union-busting and
strike-breaking gimmick; it is, essentially, a
proposal for a back-to-work vote and an acceptance of the employer's settlement terms
with government backing.
Such a poll could be taken at a time and
place most advantageous to the employer.
And the eligibility to vote would be set by
the government. Under these conditions a
majority of all eligible—not merely those
on strike or those voting—would have to
vote to continue the strike. Otherwise the
strike would be illegal.
• The final touch will eventually be a loyalty oath of all workers before they get a
ballot
Sound fantastic? Well, that's exactly what
was done by the NLRB in the recent East
Coast longshore electron. And when, after
all this, the union the government wanted to
win didn't come through, the NLRB threw
out the ballots and refused to certify the
winning union.
Eisenhower is now proposing that this
kind of strike-breaking and union-busting
tactic become Federal law.
Labor is being bound more tightly, hand
and foot. Unions can't talk out, can't fight,
can't strike, can't boycott, and can't organize
without fear of reprisal from one government agency or another.
The fact is that organized labor in the
United States today would be better off if
all laws dealing with collective bargaining
were wiped off the books.
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colored by red baiting—by phoney, lying propaganda to the
effect that the law was directed toward protecting the rank
and file from "dictatorship" and from so-called "Communist" leaders.
An NLRB election was ordered and held for the New
York and New Jersey longshoremen to vote for thp„pion
they wished to represent them in negotiations with the Shipowners. The ILA won the election.
The AFL committee which was set up to take over the
mainly the jobs—
men and the jobs on the waterfront
challenged every ballot they could (over 4,000 of them) in
order to help give the NLRB a chance to void the election
it was forced to call by threat of longshore strike action;
The New York director of the NLRB has now obligingly
recommended that national NLRB toss out the election.
This was all in line with demands of the New York neW§papers, radio stations, the AFL and especially New York's
Governor Tom Dewey. Along with this kind of treatment
was the establishment of the government-operated longshore
fink halls and a complete blacklisting set-up for dockers.
It is clear and apparent that the AFL organizing committee, directed by Dave Beck and by Paul Hall of the SIU,
have more interest in a sell-out deal and grabbing off some
rackets themselves—as well as a lot of longshore jobs and
work—than they have in the welfare of the rank and file
longshoremen or in building a decent democratic union.
Beck and Hall, two of the nation's greatest advocates of
working with the boss and of not engaging in any strikes in
the interest of the rank and file, now threaten the shipowners with a strike if they attempt to negotiate an agreement
with the ILA—which after all did win the election.

1.4k amok el
trouble getting

ALL AND BECK, however, are having
H
support for their position lined up among the AFL rank
and file. Hall has announced that he will run against Martin

Lacey, President of the New York Joint Council of Teamsters, and the NY A.F. of L. Labor Council because Lacey
is still supporting the ILA.
In the New York Joint Council of Teamsters,Tom Hickey
—a Teamster( International Vice President and a designated
personal representative of Dave Beck—is rapidly getting no
place In trying to line up support of local teamster unions
and rank and file for the scabbing and union-busting raiding
program of the AFL committee against the ILA.
One of the promising signs in the situation is that local
union leadership and local rank and file are beginning to
rebel against orders of high up labor czars to bust other unions, raid their jurisdictions and jump into action with baseball bats and chains to beat up on fellow workers under
pretext of fighting gangsterism or Communism.
The New York and East Coast longshoremen are a long
way yet from being out of the woods, but they are also a
long, long way from being beaten by the collection of lousy
politicians and burn labor leaders who are out to get them.
As far as ILWU is concerned, we should still put our
chips on the longshoremen. They had a vote to choose their
union. They have chosen ILA. Given time, they'll take care
of any mobsters in their ranks without any help from politicians or other union mobsters from the outside.
We wish them luck. We pledge them what support wo
can offer to help them get the job done.
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• l.
Aux! anes
Assemble in
Portland, Ore.
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Washington and Oregon ILWU Auxiliaries met here December 13 of
last year to hear major reports
by Federated Auxiliaries President Valerie Taylor and Secretary-Treasurer Norma Wyatt, and
to lay plans for 1954.
A general discussion of organisational problems was had, with
emphasis on how to get members
and keep them active after they
join the appropriate auxiliary
organization.
A membership drive for 1954
was set, and the -necessity
stressed of raising the political
level of the membership.
In her recommendations to the
joint meeting, the Auxiliary
President listed:
•Each auxiliary to set its sights
for a certain goal;
•Organize in each auxiliary and
assist its reactivating or building
new ones;
•Work with political action committees in each ILWU local;
•Work with Democratic and Republican parties, where possible,
to select candidates who will
speak for labor.

Deportation of
Anti-fascist Hit
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU has
protested the threatened deportation to Spain of Manuel Cuevas
Diaz, an anti-Fascist refugee
from Franco.
Cuevas was a member of the
Spanish Navy when Franco rebelled against the legally-elected
Republic in 1936. The men of
Cuevas' ship rebelled ag ainst
Franco and delivered the ship to
the Republican forces.
For the past year and a half
Cuevas has been held on Ellis
Island despite the fact that the
government had granted him permission to leave the US and he
had a visa that would have permitted him to go to Guatemala.
In its protest letter to Attorney
General Herbert J. Brownell,
for each member of the local. signed by ILWU Secretary-TreasFive other ILWU locals have urer, Louis Goldblatt, the union
recently voted $1 assessments to said:
"Mr. Dias had been granted the
aid in the legal defense of Bryson.
The five locals and their con- right to leave the United States
tributions so far are: Local 17 voluntarily.... We understand
(Sacramento), $600; Local 507 he has an anti-fascist record, and
(Vancouver, B.C.), $228; Local 12 his deportation to Spain would of
(Coos Bay), $312; Local 16 course mean almost certain death.
"It is the belief of our, organi(Ketchikan, Alaska), $58, and
Local 24 (Aberdeen, Wash.), $155. sation that Mr. Diaz should be
ILWU Local 9 (warehouse) last permitted to go to Gautemala
year also concurred in a recom- and that his deportation to,Spain
mendation by its board of trustees would be an act of inhumanity
that the local donate $100 to the contrary to all American'princiMCS, Defense Committee that is plies."
Diaz is married to an American
defending president Hugh Bryson
on a Taft-Hartley affidavit charge. citizen and has two small sons,
born in New York. All efforts
on his part to make his status
permanent have failed.
.—Dispatchor Staff Photo

Father of Dockers

Cristobal (Chu Cho) Salcid°, a longshoreman of
Local 13 in Los Angeles Harbor, can qualify for an "only one"
club. He is 621
/
2 years old, and has 14 children. Five of them
are longshoremen and a sixth is scheduled to become one when
he finishes a tour in the armed services. He has 12 grandchildren and 34 members of his family were around the Christmas dinner table. Chu Cho was born in Chihuahua, Sonora,
Mexico, and has been a longshoreman since 1919. He is known
as a fighter for the union. He posed for a Dispatcher staff
photographer while working a banana boat in Long Beach.

Hugh Bryson Trial is Delayed.
ILWU Local Support Grows
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
scheduled trial of Hugh Bryson,
president of the Marine Cooks &
Stewards Union, on charges of
having "falsified" his Taft-Hartley
affidavit, which was set for January 11, was postponed on January
6 when Federal' Judge James
Morris took under advisement
motions by Bryson's attorney,
George Andersen.
Andersen had asked the judge,
(1) to dismiss the indictment;
(2) to demand of the government
a bill of particulars if the indictitnent were not dismissed; (3) to
move the trial to San Francisco,
In the event that it is held at all.
Judge Morris indicated that it
would take him about 30 days to
decide on Andersen's motions.
ILWU SUPPORT
Meantime, support from ILWU
'locals to Bryson's defense has
been mounting. At the last membership meeting of ILWU Local
63 (marine clerks), the membership went on record in a unanimous vote to donate out of its
general fund the sum of $428 to
the defense of Hugh Bryson,
president of the National Union
of Marine Cooks & Stewards.
The sum represents a dollar

Honolulu Clerks
Open Wage Talks

Bitter Man

Local 10 Calls
For Clemency
For Wells

SACRAMENTO — A delegation
of ILWU Local 10 members visited the office of California's
Governor Goodwin H. Knight on
January 18, immediately after
Superior Judge Ray Coughlin refused to grant Wesley Robert
Wells a new trial and set an
execution date (April 9)• for the
famous Negro prisoner.
Wells has been under sentence
of death since 1947 when he
threw a cuspidor at a prison
guard, under extreme provocation. Since he was technically a
Former Governor Ingram "lifer" at the time the Adult
Stainback of Hawaii, now a Authority having refused to set
definite term for him—he could
justice of the Territorial su- a
be executed under California law.
preme court, tried to break
ILWU is on record, through its
ILWU strikes, sugar in 1946
longshore in 1949. ILWU ex- 10th Biennial Convention and
many local actions, asking clemposed his hand, proved that he ency
for the prisoner. It has
was trying to do 0 job on Ha- stated that there is ample
eviwaiian people, and won the dence that Wells is a victim of
strikes. Stainback swore he'd anti-Negro discrimination and
get the union. He testified as a prejudice.
counter character witness
Judge Coughlin refused again,
against Jack Hall, and the as he had in 1947, to admit into
latest antic generated of his evidence testimony of two psychibitterness wa,s to testify before atrists concerning Wells' mental
a Senate Committee against state at the time of the attack
Hawaiian statehood last week on the guard.
The Supreme Court of the
on the ground that ILWU was
still too strong in the Territory, Uttited States refused in October,
that is, hadn't been busted yet. 1953, to grant a review to his
case, and his fate now rests entirely in the hands of California's
Governor Knight. Knight's clemency secretary, Joseph Babich,
saw the ILWU delegation this
week, and told them that the
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 an- Governor would study the
record.
nual elections returned all incumThe
ILWU
members
said
Judge
bent officers and two Los Angeles
business agents, all of whom ran Coughlin's action was a "premeditated and planned miscarriage of
without opposition.
A three-way contest for Wil- justice."
mington business agent gave
The Local 10 'delegation was
incumbent Lloyd Seeliger 133 composed.. of Claude Saunders,
votes, Jack Steinhart 132, and George Pickering, Bob Rohatch,
Buster Baylor 5 votes. A run-off Charles Hoffman and Bill Kirby.
election will be held January 14
between Seeliger and Steinhart.
Officers are:
President Al Caplan, VicePresident George Lee, SecretaryTreasurer Lou Sherman, Business
Agents Gil Canales and Hy Orkin,
ABERDEEN,Wash.—ILWU Los
Trustees Herman DeVries, Cliff cal 24 here has written to CaliGilbert and Jean Hinson; and fornia's Governor Goodwin Knight
Sergeant-at-Arms Stewart Samp- asking clemency for Wesley Robson.
•
ert Wells, Negro prisoner in San
Members of the executive: Quentin facing death for throwMargaret Anderson, Charles ing a cuspidor at a prison guard.
Arroya, Jack Birenbaum, Lozerri
In its letter to the Governor.
Bobo, Floyd Green, Joe Moore
and By Pascal (Drug), Ray F. mailed December 3 and signed by
Calderon, Charles Cornjero, Rob- Max M. Vekich, local secretary,
ert A. Davis, Tillmon T. Roberts the Aberdeen longshoremen said:
and Victor Sermeno (Scrap), and
"The membership of this local
Myrtis Stern (Bag), Jerry White ... instructed me to write to you
(North Hollywood), Al Ebnet In protest of the prosecution and
(San Diego), Luis Garcia (Fon- Inhuman treatment of this man.
tana), John Clark, George Cook, We ask that you and the State of
J. M. Howard and Frank Tucker California cease and desist in your
(Wilmington warehousemen), efforts to have Wesley Robert
and Charles Ringo (Wilmington Wells executed."
Guards and Watchmen).
In other actions, the local donated $25 to the defense of ILW U
Local 12 attorney George Shibley
and $155 to the defense of Hugh
Bryson, president of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards.
corpus and on the suit for a
declaratory judgment. "The questions raising the constitutionality
of the Walter-McCarran Act will
of necessity have to be determined," defense attorneys feel.
Date for a hearing on the main
suit has not yet been set.
Meanwhile Fougerouse, who
spent three days in jail while his
attorneys and the Local 8 defense
committee headed by Francis J.
Murnane battled for his freedom,
is out on bond and back on the
'front. His release was effected
upon the stipulation and consent of the government, acting
through US Attorney Henry Hess.
The Immigration Service, however, upped his bail from the
original grand to $2,000.
Fougerouse, who has lived in
Portland many years and holds
a presidential citation for volunteer work in World War II, is
being widely supported by reCharles Oleseri,
ligious, labor and civic leaders.
former secreDonations for his defense should
be sent to the Fougerouse De- tary of ILWU Local 24 (Aberfense Committee, 824 N.W. Ever- delini, became a pensioner On
ett, Portland.
November I, 1953.

Local 26 Heads
Picked for 1954

Local 24 Pleads
For Wesley Wells

Fougerouse is Jailed, Then Freed
Again; Test Case in the Making

HONOLULU, T. H.—The Honolulu Longshore Clerks (Unit 62
of ILWU Local 142) have opened
negotiations for wage raises, and
changes in the work period, overPORTLAND, Ore.—Test of the
time rates and seniority proviWalter - McCarran Act, under
sions of their contract.
A wage increase of 9 cents an which 300 foreign-born workers
hour (equivalent to $15 a month) (most of them active unionists)
plus an $18.52 monthly Offerers- have been arrested for deportatial were asked.
tion, may be shaping up here in
legal moves made recently in beSC District Council
half of ILWU Local 8 Leader
John J. Fougerouse.
Delegates Named
The moves included filing of a
WILMINGTON — Recently
elected delegates to the Southern suit for a restraining order and
•declaratory judgment under the
SAN FRANCISCO
Ida Roth- California ILWU District Council
stein, a member of ILWU Local 6 from Local 13 are Preston Hill, Act. Arguments in the case were
here, was killed on January 15 George Kuvakas, Bill Lawrence, beard in federal court here January 9, at which time a governwhen she was struck by a speed- Ben McDonald, F. T. (Pete)
Moore, Thomas Q. Provence, Mike ment motion to dismiss the suit
ing car a block from her home.
Mn. Rothstein, a longtime Silk, Henry S. -Utrecht, George was denied, according to Nels
Peterson, 'labor attorney defendmember of the warehouse local,• Valbuena and Carl Walter.
ing Fougerouse.
was also Northern California executive secretary of the Civil Local 9 Workers Get
FIRST TIME IN COURT
Rights Congress and had been Lowdown on Welfare
This means that for the first
particularly active in the defense
SEATTLE —ILWU Local 9 time a US district court has
of Wesley Robert Wells, Negro warehousemen and their wives acquired jurisdiction
in a suit for
prisoner in San Quentin facing were scheduled to meet the eve- a declaratory
judgment against
death for throwing a cuspidor at ning of January 20 to hear rep- operation of the
act.
a prison guard.
resentatives of Seattle Group
The arguments in court lasted
Mrs. Rothstein was 55 years Health Cooperative .discuss get- for three hours, Peterson said,
old. The driver of the car was ting the most out of the health and serious questions were
held for violating the pedestrian coverage provided under the Lo- raised, both on a petition
of the
right-of-way.
cal 9 Welfare Trust Fund.
defendant for a writ of habeas

Ida Rothstein
Killed by Car
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Baker Heads
ILWU Local 8
Once Again

Protests on
5th Bridges
Frame Mount
(Continued from page I)
grams have arrived from Locals
1 (Raymond, Wash), 12 (North
Send, Ore.), 34 (San Francisco
Clerks), 46 (Washington, D. C.),
33 (Newport, Ore.), 62 Ketchican, Alaska), 142 (Hawaii) and
208 (Chicago), with others from
the ILWU Industrial Unity Council of Alaska (John Rahm, secretary-treasuier), an ILWU Stewards Department crew aboard the
SS Baranof (Alaska Steam), and
ILWU Federated Auxiliary
(San Pedro).
The Local 1 communication was
a letter to the President, signed
by Jack M. Spurrell, secretary of
the Raymond, Washington longshore local. It said: "It seems to
us that special laws designated
for specific individuals, are not
necessary and that present laws
of the land should be applicable
to all."
SUPPORT 70 THE LIMIT
ILWU Local 12 in North Bend,
Oregon, sent word by its secretary, Gordon C. Rassmusen that
It had "gone on record to support
you to the limit."
Shipelerks on both sides of San
Francisco Bay, members of ILWU
Local 34, in their wire to Ike said:
'There have already been four
Longshoremen belonging to ILWU in Hawaii who captured
trials, ,which to say the leatit is
a waste of the taxpayers' money,
the championship of the Honolulu ILWU Bowling League.
and also two Supreme Court derow: Frank Taba.nera, Amado Oxiles, Harold Asato and
front
here,
team
the
of
cisions. . . As a body of men Members
who are proud to call ourselves Richard Kuroda: standing: Jim Barroga, Bernard Andrade, Eddie Cabillon, Gary Kato (capAmericans, we urge that you stop tain) and Ben Kane. IL1A/U members in Hawaii are active in many sports.
this immediately."
Duplicate wires, to Eisenhower
and Attorney General Herbert J.
Brownell came from Local 48
(Reedsport, Ore.), "vigorously
protesting the unjust persecution
of our International President . ." and stating that "we
strongly consider holding indefinite stop-work meetings should
any further persecution take

Champion Bowlers

place."

PORTLAND, Ore. —Robert T.
Baker, seVeral times past-president of Local 8, was elected to
head the local again this year.
Other officers elected for 1954
are Les Dollarhide, v I c e-president; Robert Hustead, secretary;
Herman Olson, business agent;
Clarence Stewart, day dispatcher; Frank D cog n a n, night dispatcher; Bill Hall, marshal]; and
Joe Miller, James Fantz and Siddall, trustees.
The 1954 labor relations board
includes Mike Sickinger, Les Doilarhide, a carryover from '52; and
Bert Mansfield, reelected to the
post.
Francis J. Murnane, R. J. Keenan and George Mays are the new
delegates to the Columbia River
District Council. The local named
Jack Gordon janitor and elected a
25-man executive board,
Roland Smith of Local 8 has
been selected Area Welfare Director for the Oregon Area, the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
announced on December 29. He
was slated to be the new secretary of Local 8, piling up enough
votes in the primary to insure his
election. The way for his appointment as welfare director was
cleared when he asked for—and
was granted—permission to withdraw as secretary-elect.

Disability Pay
Goes Up $6
In the N.W.
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWUPMA Welfare Fund joint trustees
meeting here January 7 agreed
to a $6 raise in weekly disability
benefits effective February 1 for
longshoremen, shipsclerks and
walking bosses in Oregon and
Washington. Weekly payments
will be $38 instead of $32.
In the two Northwest States,
disability benefits are part of the
Welfare Fund program. In California, where the members are
covered by the California State
Disability Fund, maximum weekly
benefits were raised from $30 to
$35, January 1.
Benefits in the Northwest are
set at the higher rate because
the California State plan includes
a daily hospital benefit.
The joint trustees of the Fund
also approved appointment of
Roland Smith as Area Welfare
Director for Oregon effective January 1 and of Mrs. Hazel Mori as
Area Welfare Director for Washington effective February 9.
The Area Directors will work
with the locals in assisting the
men and families to make full
use of the welfare program.

Local 53, through its secretarytreasure r, Francis E. Boone,
wired the President: "such persecution is unprecedented in the
history of the United States . .
stop this action in the interests of
justice and fairness."
From Honolulu went a radiogram to Eisenhower saying:
'Twenty-five thousand ILWU
members in Territory of Hawaii
urge you to intervene in Stopping
fifth trial of Harry Bridges. It is
a disgrace to our Judicial Department and our country if this fifth
attempt is made.
From Chicago's wa rehouse
Local 208, a t el egram said,
"Never before,in our history has
any man been subjected to 20
years of persecution as has
Bridges. .. . We urge you to see
that this case is dropped immediately,"
The ILWU Industrial Unity
Council in Alaska promised to
"do all in its power and take any
action needed to fight this fifth
fraineup and bring the facts to
the American people."
When it put into the port of
Seattle, the ILWU stewards
A new conLOS ANGELES
aboard the SS Baranof wired
ILWU clerks working at Castle & Cooke Terminals in Hawaii tract signed last week between
Bridges; ". .. our full support
who are members of the title-winning ILWU Basketball ILWU Local 26 and Incandescent
In this latest attempt to blast you
Supply Company provides Clam
Pine
51-29 to win the crown. Front row, left to right: George "A" Kaiser Health Plan coverage
Hawaiian
beat
They
and our union. We resent this League.
continued attack on the only Watson, Bobby Zane, Mel Suganurna and Wafter Otsu; second row: Leroy Ikegami, Richard for union members at the plant
labor leaders who are worth their
company pays $10.40 a
and Coach Clem Ching: third row: Frank Mendoza, Bill Choy, Russ The
salt, and we'll resist every effort Ikegami, Manager T. Ofsu
worker each month to give full
Akana, Al Ramos end Harry Chang. Plates were sent by ILWU Local 142 in Honolulu.
to break our union."
medical and hospital coverage.
Another gain in the new contract is p provision allowing each
worker 'five days' sick leave a
year, after the employee has been
with the company one year.
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Sec- ter to the Prime Minister of In- way in that island republic,
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — ILWU
Negotiations were handled by
11..WU's letter said:
retary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt dia....
Local 61 (warehousemen), 61-A Gil Davenport, Hy Orkin and
"The members of the ILWU
has written a letter extending
"The pressing needs of the sug- (shellfish division) and 61-C (can- Lou Sherman.
"solidarity and support" of ILWU have received help and strength ar and other workers of Cuba— nery workers) have elected James
the
from
struggles
past
their
in
members to striking longshoreHarris (Local 61) over-all presifraternal solidarity of working in wages, conditions of work, and dent for 1954. Carl Olsen (61-A) Sugar Warehouse
men in Cochin, Indo-China.
minimum
standardsof
living—
countries
the
of
The letter was ordered by the people in other
will not be denied by the persecu- was chosen vice - president, and Planned for Honolulu
ILWU International Executive world, including India. We wish tion of those trade union leaders William Ihly (61) secretary-treasHONOLULU, T. 11. — A wareBoard at its last meeting in No- to send to the working longshore- who have fought most vigorously urer.
house for the storage of bulk
men of Cochin, through your orvember, 1953.
Warehouse Local 61 has sent sugar will be constructed here at
ganization, our warmest fraternal for advancing the interests of the
in a letter to the All India greetings."
working men and women of an invitation to all warehouse Oahu Railway & Land company's
Trade Union Congress, to which
locals in Southeastern Alaska to Pier 19 as soon as arrangements
In another letter, sent to Presi- Cuba."
the Cochin dockers are affiliated,
attend a caucus to be held in can be completed, it was andent Fulgencio Batista of Cuba,
Goldblatt wrote:
1LWU's board protested "the
Families with incomes over $7,- Ketchikan the latter part of Jan- nounced last week.
The warehouse, to cost $2,000,"The terror and violence used mounting attacks against trade 500 (7 per cent of all U S fam- uary, to formulate a program for
the coming coast warehouse nego- 000, will hold sugar from Kahuku,
joy the police in trying to smash union organizations and indiviof the tiations.
cent
per
26
received
ilies)
the picket lines of these long- dual trade union leaders in
Ewa,' Oahu Sugar and Waialua
total money income in the US
The agreements now in effect plantations. It is estimated that
champion has been vigorously Cuba."
it will hold 220,000 tons.
expire March 31, 1954.
protested by this union in a letProtesting the mass trial under- in 195L

Welfare for More
In ILWU Local 26

Champion Cagers

I ILWU Backs Indo-China Dockers' Strike

Harris to Head
ILWU Local 61

January 22

Local 9 in
New Pact;
Wages Up

First of Port

954
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More Cargo
Goes Out in
Foreign Ships

SEATTLE—A new agreement
between ILWU Local 9 (warehouse & scalers) here and the
American Mail Line, brings
straight and overtime wages to
$2.16 and $3.24, respectively, for
ILWU members employed by the
company as sweepers, utility men,
maintenance men, coopers and
other miscellaneous employees.
The straight-time day is 8 hours
with all work performed between
5 pan. and 8 a.m, at the overtime
rate. Men called out but given no
work to perform will receive a
minimum of 2 hours at their going rate of pay.
A vacation schedule sets eligibility for a 2-week vacation at 1,350 hours worked the first 12month period from date of employment. A supplementary
agreement was reached under
which the employer will make
regular contributions to the
ILWU Local 9 Welfare Plan at
the rate of 7 cents per hour.
The new agreement was signed
for the local by Hugh Bradshaw,
secretary and business agent.

PORTLAND, Ore. More and
more lumber, cargo mainstay of
the Pacific Northwest, is going
out in foreign bottoms these days,
and not to foreign ports alone!
Of 47 Canadian charters for the
US East Coast, only two were for
US ships with US crews, as far
as could be learned; two others
for Canadian and seven for British vessels. Of the 36 remaining
ships, three were Greek, two
Liberian and 11 Panamanian,
Honduran, Costa Rican, etc.
One carrier, the SS Asakirisan
Marts, was Japanese, substantiating a charge made recently by
a Pope & Talbot spokesman that
lumber is beginning to move intercoastal in Japanese bottoms.
.Seamen on these ships receive
only about $20 a month.
• Canadian lumber shipments to
Clarence G. Lewis, ship.
clerk, will be the first member our East Coast—credited by sorho
with breaking the market early,
of ILWU Local 46 of Port Hue- last
fall—increased from 138 milneme, Calif., to retire under lion board feet in 1952 to 460
the PMA-ILWU pension fund. million feet in 1953 (first 10
He will retire in April. One months), a better than 300 per
other of the Local, W. H. cent increase.
Martin Callaghan (left) and
Watts, also a shipclerk, will
The imports may ease off for
Reino Erkkila, president and
retire in January, [960. Port a time, since Britain, after failing secretary-treasurer of ILWU Local 10, who were installed in
to
do
so
in
months,
is
again
Hueneme came into being
Pedro Fishermen
their new offices on January 4 by ILWU President Bridges.
early in World War 11 and placing orders in Canada, But
filled,
are
when
these
orders
Get Little Work
Lewis went to work there in
SAN PEDRO—Work out of the 1943. He has worked on the ships with foreign flags—and starLos Angeles harbor for fisher- waterfront since 1929, start- vation-waged crew s—w ill be
men is slow, according to reports ing that year in Wilmington. carrying Canadian lumber again
to Baltimore, New York and Bosfrom ILWU Local 33 President
George Ivankovich, with only a He later became a member of ton.
made up of
few members out on boats after ILA Local
carloaders, weighers and
SAN FRANCISCO — A "friend fense of HAW President Harry
sardines and mackerel.
Individual income taxes have
Idle members are getting some strappers. He will spend his risen from a total of about $1.8 of the court" brief in behalf of Bridge 8, Vice-President J. It
werk through efforts of Long- time in retirement traveling by billion in the fiscal year 1941 to Vincent Hallinan, imprisoned at- Robertson and Board Member
sheremen's Local 13 in Wil- auto "to see some of the an estimated $34.3 billion in fis- torney, was filed by ILWU this Henry Schmidt.
week before the California Sumington,
country 1 haven't seen yet."
Hallinan served a 6-month sens
cal 1954.
preme Court, which has been tence for -contempt of court" as
asked to disbar Hallinan as a re- a result of his vigorous defense
sult of his conviction for alleged of the ILWU leaders.
income tax evasion.
The brief was filed for ILWU
by the firm of Gladstein, Andersen & Leonard, and says: "An
Inquiry may be legitimately made
as to why Vincent Hallinan was
visited with a criminal prosecuWASHINGTON, D. C. — The
tion
when so many others simi- first opinion written by new Chief
Among the features a union in- which provide doctors' services
Under insured plans, surgery larly situated have been given the Justice of the Supreme Court
terested in the welfare of the and hospital and other care di- charges are reimbursed separately opportunity to nri a k e late pay- Earl Warren (former California
membership looks for in setting rectly to the members and their from charges for other medical ments or compromise settlements Governor) related to compensaup or selecting a health plan are families have far more compre- care. The longshore plan has a on a civil level,"
tion for an injured longshoreman.
comprehensive medical care, care hensive coverage.
$300 surgical schedul, meaning
,serve
an
18Hallinan
began
to
The longshoreman had apparand
family
services
the
whole
In
the
service
plans
members
$300
for
is the maximum paid during
are entitled to all doctor's care, any one period of disability. Since month prison sentence at McNeil ently failed to notify his employer
for prevention of sickness.
When a union or welfare fund including surgical treatment, no the going rate for some compli- Island. Washington, on January that he was injured and filed his
runs its own medical centers and matter how costly the care might cated operations is $1,000 or 7. The State Bar has asked the claim too late, according to the
hospitals it has the best chance of be and no matter how long a per- more, the coverage is not compre- court to disbar the attorney since provisions of the Federal Longhis conviction for income tax shoremen's & Harbor Workers
guaranteeing the members a son is sick. The only charge the hensive.
health plan with these features. members pay is $2 for the first
Insured plans always count doc- evasion involves "m oral turpi- Compensation Act.
Policy of the union trustees of the home call for each sickness or in- tor visits after surgery in with the tude."
Chief Justice Warren. writing
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund is to jury in some plans, or mileage surgery itself and don't pay anyEighty-five attorneys disputed the court's opinion which overcoverage
offering
as
charges beyond a certain area in thing toward them unless an op- this point in another brief in ruled lower courts that had rebuy health
much in this line as possibbb un- others.
eration costs less than the surgi- Hallinan's behalf. They said he fused to compensate the injured
Under the insured plan the cal schedule allows. So a person was entitled to a hearing before docker, wrote:
til such time as the union is able
to start operating its own health members are reimbursed up to a who needs much care after sur- the court and that the crime of
"This act must be liberally concenters.
specific amount when they see a gery is likely to have some big which he was convicted was not
strued in conformance with its
A previous article gave some of doctor, regardless of whether the bills to pay.
one involving "moral turpitude"
the reasons the trustees feel a doctor charges more.
Insured plans, including the within the meaning of the law purpose and in a way which
avoids harsh and incongruous regood "group service" plan meets
Following is admittedly an ex- longshore plan, generally limit governing disbarment.
sults."
the standards better than an "in- treme example of what this set-up benefits more for family members
The ILWU brief argued that
The eight other justices consured" plan. Following is a discus- means, but it happened to a Wash- than for workers, while most
sion of the drawbacks of "in- ing longshoreman. His doctor ad- group service plans provide Iden- Hallinan's conviction and the curred and damages were
sured" plans as far as comprehen- ministered radioactive iodine. The tical services to the whole family. vendetta the Justice Department awarded to the longshoreman,
sive doctors' care for the whole going rate for this service is $100, On the average seventy-five per- has been conducting against him who had been injured in a ehipfamily and preventive care go. aside from the charges for the cent of a worker's medical and stemmed from his 1949-1950 de- board fire.
Other limitations of insured plans drug itself, and that's what the hospital bills are for his family.
will be discussed in future arti- doctor charged. The insured plan The cost prohibits buying idencles.
allows $5 for a longshoreman's tical coverage for workers and
Insured plans pay set amounts visit to a doctor's office, and $5 their families from insurance
of money toward a person's medi- was all the man could be paid to- companies.
cal and hospital bills. To stay in ward his $100 bill.
Under insured plans no organbusiness insurance companies
In a group service plan, this ized attempt by doctors to prevent
ASTORIA, Ore. Increase in and Anthony Radich were rehave to receive enough money in man would have had no doctor sickness has come into being. The
premiums to cover what they pay bill to pay. In some plans be group service plans emphasize a sick benefit payments to ill or in- elected Business Agent, Recordout. If they undertook to cover would have to pay the drug preventive program because it jured members was voted in at ing Secretary and Financial Secall of anyone's bills, the premiums charges, in others not even that. costs them less to keep people year's end by Local 18, Flour, retary, respectively.
would have to be so high no welMany iesured plans, though not well than to treat them in the Feed & Cereal Workers,
Executive board members for
fare fund could pay them.
the longshore one, set a maximum hospital after they're sick.
The increase amounts to $1.00 the new year include: Merle TemSo insurance companies care- not only on the payment for each
But insurance companies do not per day for the first 30 days of ple, Ed Rich, Herman Ilildreth,
fully estimate how much each call to the doctor but on the pay- sell benefits for the regular, the 90-day benefit period and is Alvin Pollard and Loyal Aldertype of benefit, for instance pay- ment per sickness. Once a person routine physical examinations so the third such increase since the man. Roland Peterson, a former
ment for so many persons' doctor uses up the benefit, he's out of valuable in detecting many kinds fund was established, Harry Tay- president of the local, and Earl
calls or hospital services or lab- luck.
of sickness in its early stages be- lor, business agent reports. Bene- Graham were named delegates to
oratory work at Such and such a
Another common limitation is fore symptoms appear and when fits started out at $1.00 per day the Columbia River District mum
rate is going to cost the and set payment for home and office calls treatment is most effective. The for 70 days with a 7-day waiting cil; and Temple and Barney Mokstheir premiums accordingly.
for sickness only after the first or common exclusion of payment for period. This was later reduced to ness to the Labor Relations
The insured plan for longshore- second call. It was estimated last first or second calls to the doctor one day, and the benefit period Board.
men, sripsclerks and walking year that eighty percent of all discourages people from getting extended to 90 days, Present beneThe local feted retiring worker
bosses costs the ILWU-PMA Wel- doctors' care in this country is care as soon as they should. And fits call for $2.00 a day for the John Keaveny at a pre New. Year
fare Fund more now than any of given on the first or second visit. most plans have inadequate x-ray first 60 days, and $3.00 a day for Eve party featuring two huge,
the group service plans on the
By paying larger premiums, the and laboratoryibenefits so a doc- last 30 days of the 90-day period. decorated cakes baked in the labCoast, $11.54 per family per ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund has in- tor may think twice before orderoratory of the mill. Martha Sete
OMCERS ELECTED
month as compared, for instance, cluded payments for all doctor ing expensive tests.
erson, the local's only woman
As a professor at the Harvard
to the $8.21 premium to the larg- calls for men, but payments for
Officers for 1954 named in the member, served the coffee and
est group service plan with which the second call in home or office School of Public Health, Dr. year-end voting include: Perry the coffee bread for which Astoria
the Fund has contracts.
family members still start with Franz Goldmann, summed up a Lee Haynes, president; Charles is famous. Keaveny was presented
In spite of the difference in In case of sickness (first in case discussion on medical plans:
Morgan, Vice-President; and Fred with a handsome pen and pencil
"emelt is no substitute for care." Nikicila, marshal. Harry Taylor set by his fellow workers,
price be group service plans of accident).

Longshore Officers

r-21),

Advantages and Disadvantages of an
Insured Plan Are Described Further

.11.WU Fights Bar's Attempt to
Disbar Attorney Vince Hallinan

Warren Writes
A Good Opinion

Local 18 Votes Hike in
Sack Benefit Payments
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ILWU Hits
Greek Terror
Jailings

NLRB Orders
Ca'cot+ Co.
To Bargain
BAKERSFIELD — Calcott Cotton Compress Company was ordered by the NLRB last week to
"withdraw and withhold" recognition of the "Committee," a
company union, and to recognize
and bargain collectively with the
ILWU as the sole representative
of workers atithe compress.
Th.`e ILWU had won an NI.RB
election at Cakott in December,
1951, but the company fired rank
and file ILWU leaders in* the
plant and had set up the "Committee" as the "bargaining representative" of the workers. The
'Committee" was proved during
the long NLRB hearings to be
dominated and controlled by management.
Nine workers were ordered returned to their jobs without loss
of pay or seniority, and one other
was ordered returned to his job
with seniority but no back pay.
Those awarded back pay are
W. II. Smith, Paul F. Rigsby, Tom
Robertson, Sterling Green, Irvin
Garcia, Refugio Hernandez, Talton Young, Thaddeus Brown and
Claude Banks. Returned to his
job without back pay was M. C.
Rogers.
The company was also ordered
not to discriminate against any
worker who testified during the
NLRB hearings, nor to discriminate against rn embers of the
ILWIT nor to attempt to discourage membership in the ILWU.

CRDC Hits at
Velde Committee
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Velde
committee will be treated as just
what it is—a union-busting agency
for Big Business—if it attempts
to move on the Northwest, said
R. J. Keenan, secretary'of the
ILWU Columbia River District
Council, December 3, 1953.
Keenan wired the committee
then in San Francisco, as follows:
"The pattern is laid by you to
destroy MM.% First Bridges, then
Robertson, Schmidt and Hall; now
Duarte, Olson, Lynden and Goldblatt. Once you dispose of the top
leadership of ILWU you may, if
you can, aid in placing Big Business stooges in the Labor Movement. The Columbia River District Council will fight for their
own."

Local 12 Denounces
House tin-Americans
NORTH BEND, Ore.—ILWU
Local 12 (longshore) on December 3, 1953, put the Un-American
Committee on notice that it
considered the committee itself
un-American and worthy of investigation.
In a wire to Rep, Harold Velde
(11-, Ill.), chairman of the witchhunting body, and signed by Local
12 secretary Gordon Rasmussen,
the North Bbnii longshoremen
said:
"It is you, Mr. Velde, and
others, of your kind who are unAmerican, that should be investigated. Your romplete disregard
of the principles of democracy
and Your every action to date, in
attempting to discredit and convict both individuals and unions
shalt not go unrewarded."
NEW YORK—The 18 members
of the billion-dollar hank club did
a "thumping good" business in
1953, Business Week reported in
Its Jan. 18 issue. Net profits of
the banks were generally 5 per
cent to 15 per cent higher than
in 1952.

NEW YORK—A protest lodged
by ILWU with the United Nations
Human Rights Commission, and
concerning the imprisonment by
the government of Greece of
many trade unionists and other
political prisoners at Ayios Efstratios, will be referred to the
members of that Commission, ziecording to a letter from the international organization.
In letters signed by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goidhiatt.,
ILWU had protested the detention of these individuals and
stated: "Among these prisoners
are trade unionists, professional
men, and political figures, who
have never been charged, indieted, tried or sentenced. Many
have been held seven and eight
years since their 'preventive' arrests. The conditions in the camp
are intolerable, and disease and
malnutrition are rampant."
The ILWU protest was directed
both to the UN Human Rights
Commission and the Greek government itself, through its American ambassador.
In Se:aftle, ILWU Local 3 fishermen are fighting the comA reply from the UN, dated Dehave
set
out
pany s attempt to cut their wages and
eember 11, advises the union that
pickeilines. In this picture, taken at the new fishermen's terminal, are (left to right), Ed Lindholm, the protest will be "furnished to
Steve Grgas, Mike Voikovich, Gerald Jones and Ray Swanson (picket captains), Jim Jones, Joe the members of the Commission
Dunatov, Reine Jodoin, Andy Werner, Art Lyon and Al Peterson. They have been on the bricks on Human Rights at its next session."
since January 8 and are determined to get what they need. (See story below.)
Gldblatt's letter to the UN concluded with these words: "In view
of the repeatedly proclaimed adCIO Marches On Dept.
herence to democratic principles
CHICAGO—National CIO is
of the present rulers of Greece,
on record in many resolutions
we are respectfully requesting
and conyentions against disthat the United Nations ... Make
SEATTLE— On -January 8, remember that it was the Deep
crimination in industry.
it clear to the Greek government
ILWU fishermen appeared at Sea crew in 1951 who, in the face
The United Packinghouse
that only through a general .amSeattle's new Fishermen's Termi- of mounting nationwide hysteria,
Workers (CIO) concluded
nesty of all political prisoners can
nal to picket the MY Deep Sea, stood firmly by their union's
an anti-discrimination conferthis government prove its adherthe Shelikoff and the Foremost, position of "no screening for
ence here and laid down
ence to the Charter of the United
crab trawlers owned by Wake- fishermen" and refused to accept
program to eliminate Jim
Nations."
cona
field's Deep Sea Trawlers, Incor- Coast Guard screening as
Crow in packing plants.
The Greek rulers recently
dition of employment. By their
porated.
At this conference, CIO
toured the USA and were unidelegates charged that:
Locked out by the company united action they won their
versally greeted by the press and
were members of the Alaska king point and the ship sailed on
1. CIO's "Operation Dixie"
prominent public figures as "demcrab fishermen's division of Lo- schedule with full crew — unfailed because it did not take
ocratic" and "liberty-loving" monscreened.
cal 3, Fishermen's union of the
a positive stand on discriminaarchs.
ILWU who are protesting the
The picket lines are being retion in the South;
company's position of refusing to spected by all members of other
2. The CIO building in
operate under the existing con- crafts working at the Terminal,
Birmingham, Alabama, has
tract and its demand that the including Machinists, Local 79,
segregated washroom facilifishermen accept a wage cut and Shipwrights, Local 1184, both
ties;
amounting to some 23 percent.
AFL affiliates.
3. CIO District 9's director,
MILITANT GROUP
A. O. McKinney was charged
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Injury
The strike vote carried overwith violating the union's
frequency rates for longshoring
whelmingly. Long known as one
anti-discrimination clause by
continued to lead all other nonof the most militant groups of
arranging a segregated banmanufacturing industries except
fishermen in Local 3, the Alaska
quet in the same city last July.
mining in 1952, according to final
king crab fishermen have a hissummaries prepared by the US
SAN
FRANCISCO—William
tory of "firsts" in imp roved
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
union conditions and contracts Heisel was re-elected secretarylongshore rate was 87.9 injuries
agent
,of
business
ILWU
Local
75
since their inception in 1949
million man-hours
when a group of skilled purse (gatemen and watchmen) in reworked,
seine and drag fishermen "took cent elections in the local, it was
The overall average for menuSAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
a chance" on the then new type announced this week.
fadturing.and non-manufacturing
longshoremen
and
their
families
of operation proposed by WakeOther major posts in the local
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ILWU Local 12 Longshoreman Asks a Question of Immigration 'Bureau
NORTH BEND, Ore.—A ILWU
Local 12 longshoreman here has
acted on a story he read in The
Dispatcher. The longshoreman is
Marshall W. Grob and the story he
read was about the attempt by the
Immigration Department to deport Ed Murk, an ILWU-Local 26
warehouseman, because Murk belongs to the International Work-

em Order. (December 11, 1953.)
Grob promptly wrote a letter to
the Department saying, "My protest is not only to help a brother,
which would be enough reason to
protest, but also to ask, where de
you intend to deport me?"
Revealing that, like Murk, he
and his wife hold insurance policies issued by IWO (a mutual

benefit fraternal society with 100,000 members), Grob wrote:
"The IWO tells insurance at a
price that hurts the big monopolies in that field. I believe that it
Is this fact, probably called subversive by big business, plus the
fact that it is the only insurance
company that will sell policies to
colored races without an increase

in prices, that brings the attack of
business controlled government on
the Order,
"If you deport all the foreign
born who hold policies," Grob
wrote,"what have you in store for
native-born? Concentration camps,
perhaps?" (See story on Ed Murk
on page '7, this issue).

This is Bob BuckIIYOUnal
se ley of Palo Alto,
retired Local 34 shipclerk, with
his family cat. Says he is "72
years young" and looks it. Be..
fore becoming a clerk, Brother
Buckley Iongshored in New Orleans, Galveston, London, Liv..
erpool, Seattle and New York.
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9. Bananas
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Bananas are a steady cargo to the Pacific Coast from South
American Countries and they are unloaded in all areas
Central
and
of the Coast by ILWU longshoremen. Huge elevator legs are lowered into the five hatches of the ship. Longshoremen in the hold
place the loaded stalks onto the elevator belts. From the top of
the leg the fruit is chuted down to the first of a series of endless

• belts on the dock. Longshoremen push it from belt to belt at the
turns. The stalks make the last belt trip to carloaders along a long
string of- refrigerated freight cars, where they are packed in by
shoulder power. The operation is designed for a minimum amount
of handling, for the stalks break easily. The pictures above were
made-in the Los Angeles Harbor area earlier this month.

•
*Fight Against Deportation of Ed Murk Stepped Up by ILWU Local 26
fight
LOS ANGELES — The '
against the threatened deportation of 1LWU Local 26 rank and
file leader Ed Murk was broadened out last week. Local 26 sent
appeals for assistance and fact
sheets to all ILWU locals and to
more than a thousand other trade
unions, fraternal and community
organizations.
Congressmen and senators
have also been urged to do everything possible to help Murk stay
In the US, where he has lived
since 1921. Congressman Cecil
King, from the 17th District
where Murk lives, has acknowledged Local 26's letter and is
looking into the matter.
Murk, who Joined Local 28 in
1951, has a long record of union

activity, beginning when he
joined the Swedish Seamen's
Union when he was 15 years old.
Since that time he has always
been a union member, and has
been a rank and file leader in
the Norwegian Seamen's International Union, the British Seamen's International Union, the
Seafarer's International Union
(after he came to this country),
the Alaska Fishermen's Union,
and the AFL Teamsters.
Three months after he went to
work at Los Angeles Drug Company, under contract to Local 26,
Murk was elected steward of his
department. A year later, he was
elected to the local's executive
board. He has been a delegate to
two Local 26 annual conventions,
a trustee of the local, and one of

Although Murk is formally
a special delegation that flew to
San Francisco in 1952 to get ap- charged with "illegal entry," the
proval of the Wage Stabilization order to deport himself came beBoard of a 6 cents an hour in- cause at one time he belonged to
crease negotiated with the whole- the International Workers Order,
sale drug industry in Southern a fraternal organization primarily
California. He has served on concerned with low-cost insurance
every negotiating committee for for its members. Long after
wholesale drug, and is a member Murk had been a member of the
IWO, the attorney general placed
of that committee this year.
the IWO on his "subversive" list.
WAR RECORD
The Immigration Department
During World War II, Army has ordered Murk to deport himand Navy recruiting offices re- self "voluntarily" by February 16.
fused to accept him as a volunLocal 26 and the Los Angeles
teer, telling him that he would be
for Protection of ForCommittee
United
the
to
service
of more
are spearheading the
Born
eign
carseaman
States as a merchant
rying materiel to the fighting legal appeal for reconsideration
order.
forces. During the war, Murk of the deportation
Persons and organizations are
was on eight ships that were torurged to write to Thomas G.Finupedoed or bombed.

cane, US Department of Justice,
Board of Immigration Appeals,
Washington 25, D. C. and ask
reconsideration of the decision
against Murk. The case number
is A273521B.
The fact sheet issued by Local
26 points out that Murk's wife
whom he married in 1928 is an
American citizen, that she is ill
and unable to work and that
Murk's deportation would cause
a physical and economic hardship
on her. It is also pointed out that
Murk has served the US loyally
through war and peace.
Contributions towards legal
costs of the Murk ease may be
sent to ILWU Local 28, Room
303, 5851 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles 3.
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ILWU stewards aboard the SS President Cleveland en roote
from Honolulu to Yokohama tossed a New Years Eve party for
all hands, and a good time was reported by all. Second from right is Sidney Stewart, newly
eleced ILWU Stewards Department ship's delegate aboard the APL passenger liner. Other
brothers were not identified by the crew-members who sent the picture to The Dispatcher.

New Years at Sea

ILWU Local 26 Asks Raises
Of S. California Drug industry
LOS ANGELES—Wage in-

creine ranging up to 29';,! cents
an hour lead demands of ILWU
,

Local 26 members in the wholesale drug industry of Southern
California. Parity with Thrifty
Drug workers, w.bo recently won
10 cents an hour across the board,
is sought for Local 26 members
in the Big Four wholesale drug
warehouses in the area.
Companies are McKesson and
Robbins, Los Angeles Drug, Morgan and Sampson and Brunswig.
Other demands inclode:

e
contribution of 9 cents an
honi to give employees Class "A"
Kai,,er Health Nan coverage.
•Pay for time lost because of
illness or injury,
•improved vacations,
* Reclassification of certain jobs
and a reduction of time to attain
tap rate in classification.
Members of the negotiating
commitlee are Floyd Green, Hyman Pascal, Leslie E. Groshong,
Fred Gomez, Frank Till, and alternates Clarence D. Britton and

Paul Figueroa (from Bnmswig
Drug);
Donald 0. Todd, E. Ackerman,
Margaret 'Anderson, Orville R.
Shaffer, Al Ebnet, and alternates
Michael Pupovae and Joseph Donley, Jr. (McKesson and Robbins);
Ed Murk, Isidore Gorelick, Bill
Trujillo, Paul Perlin, and alternates C. Garrot and Joe Moore
(L. A. Drug); and
Norman Carter and alternate
Pedro V.inas (Morgan and Sampson).
The committee is being assisted
by President Al Caplan.

Steward's Hail
Moves in Seattle
SEATTLE — The ILWU Stew,
aids' Department Organizing
Committee has moved its hall
into new quarters at 110 Cherry
Street here. Its new telephone
number is Elliot 2561.
ILWU Regional Director William Gettings has also moved into
110 Cherry Street. The telephone
fors the regional office will remain the same, Main 0858.

ILWU Book Club List
ILWU Rook Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif:
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. 1 enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)

(copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper);
(copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, q_i? $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav$1.00 (cloth);
ers,

(copies) Daybreak in
china, by Basil Davidson,
(it $1.50 (cloth);

(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder 1k Turkus, 0.t $0.40
(paper);

(copies) The Mooney Case,
by Ernest Jerome Hopkins, (4 $1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., a $1.50 (cloth);
(copies Freedom Road,
b'y Howard Fast, (is $0.75
(paper);
(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, (sli $1,00
(cloth);
(copies) The Bending
tr.'ross, by Ray Ginger, (ie
so 75 (cloth);
(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison,
$2.75 (cloth);
(copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis,
$1.00 (paper);

(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
01, $1.00 (Paper);
(copies) John L. awls,
by Saul Minsky, Os $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
Or $0.75 (paper);
(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, (tt; $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
(copies) Courage Is Contagious, (is $0.15;
(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, (i_r)_ $0.10;

(Name)
(Address).
(City)
(Local)

................. ...

...........

.... ........... .................... .....

arHE POLICY OF ILWU to organize the Stewards depart! ment on West Coast ships was correct. Within the last
six months an overwhelming majority of these workers have
joined the ILWU.
This organizing was successful in the main because ILWU
longshore rank and file joined with the ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee to do the job. This type of
team work pays off.
There is no substitute for rank and file participation
in an organizing program. This is especially true when the
rank and file of any group are directly involved in the results
of such a campaign. For example, the ILWU longshoremen
have an immediate interest in the results of the Steward
Department organizing program.
If every maritime worker on the West Coast would visit
the court-controlled hiring hall for stewards established in
the major West Coast ports (Seattle, Portland, San Francisco
and Wilmington), and Honolulu, and see for himself just
how it works, how the dispatch of the individual is handled
through this set up—and make a careful comparison of this
method and the established method used by his own union
for the last twenty years—he would be up in arms.
The ILWU has made up its mind to do something about
it now. Every day that a court-appointed method of hiring
continues for one group of maritime workers, it makes it
easier in the long run to apply this system to other maritime
groups.
Our program has forced the NLRB into action after sitting on this case for two years. Let us not forget that the
NLRB is responsible for the fink hiring hall set-up used to
dispatch stewards department personnel—with a real loss
in wages, working conditions, and job security to these
workers.
This is a real threat to the job security of all West Coast
maritime workers.
If the Taft-Hartley Board had not been in the picture,
here is what a typical messman would have received.
The messmen represent 70 per cent of the workers in
the Stewards Department. The estimates are based on maintaining traditional parity relationship on the vessels.
BASIC WAGE RATES
He would have received a $25 per month plus a 5 per
cent wage increase—$26.25 more than his present $237.78
base pay. If the working messman were to receive the retroactive wages due him at the end of 1953 (because the wage
increases did not go into effect on their effective dates), he
would receive $561.26.

Ed Murk
In Fight cal
26,

of Lowhose
deportation is sought because
he owns insurance in the International Workers Order. (See
Page 7, this issue for story.)

TV Writers Back
Witch-Hunt Victim
LOS ANGELES— The western
region membership of the Television Writers of America voted
by a majority of 76.6 per cent this
week to retain in her position
their executive secretary, Joan
La Cour, who had refused to
testify before the House Committee ou Un-American Activities
during its last Hollywood investigation last year.
The question of firing Miss .La
Cour came up after she stood on
the First and Fifth Amendments
to the US Constitution, in refusing to cooperate with the UnAmericans.
When the executive board of
TWA split on the issue of keeping her, it was decided to have
a referendum vote of the membership to decide the issue.
The membership overwhelmingly backed Miss LaCour's position before the Congressional
witch-hunters.

George Miller Heads
Local 10 Stewards
SAN FRANCISCO — George
Miller and Nils Lannge were
elected chairman and secretary
(respectively) of ILWU Local
10's stewards council at a recent
meeting of 135 stewards held
here by the longshore local.
The function of the stewards

council is to spearhead the fight
to protect working conditions and
safety rules on the docks.

OVERTIME
Similarly, the messman would have received an Increase
of 42 cents in his overtime rate; the overtime rate would
have jumped from $1.29 to $1.71. Instead, there was an increase of only 6 cents effective March 1953, and the messman now gets only $1.35 an hour overtime.
WELFARE PAYMENTS
The same story would hold true of welfare payments by
the shipowners. To maintain parity with all other seagoing
unions, stewards department employees would have received
the following contributions to their welfare fund:
(1) An increase from 25 cents to 50 cents per day at the
beginning of 1952.
(2) An additional increase of 10 cents per day at the beginning of 1953.
Instead, they received the increase from 25 cents to 60
cents belatedly on July 1, 1953. The retroactive payments
would amount to $153 per man.
This money would not go to the messman in cash, but
would go into his welfare fund and he would get it in the
font of improved health and welfare benefits.
The NLRB is now saving the shipowners at least $150,000
each month. Total retroactivity owing to stewards' department employees now is millions of dollars.
This explains why we in the ILWU call the Taft-Hartley
Board a "meat grinder." We've learned the hard way.

Answer to Who Sa

It?

Arthur Eisenhower, exvice-president of the
Commerce Trust Company
and brother of President
Eisenhower, quoted in a
copyrighted story in the Las
Vegas Sun, as reported in
the Long Beach Independent, July 24, 1953.

ecutive

Roger Talks on China
Trade This Sunday
OAKLAND—Sidney Roger,
KROW radio commentator, has
announced he will devote his
Sunday night, January 24, program to the question of China
trade and its relationship to jobs
on the waterfront.
Roger's program is heard every
Sunday night at 8:30 o'clock over
KROW (960 on the dial).

41:31PC*
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"Can I marry him,Pep? He's a union
man,and used to having someone do
his negotiating for him."

